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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. Read the directions carefully. 
2. Answer in the given order and as directed. 

3. Write neatly and clearly.  
 

1. Assessment affects all constituencies within the school community. What does assessment provide 

parents? 

A. Information for long range instructional planning      

B. Information concerning learner’s needs 

C. Information to evaluate learner’s achievement        

D. Information about the school’s progress 

 

2. One advantage of multiple choice items over essay questions is that they 

A. Require less time for test preparation and scoring  

B. Provide for more extensive sampling of course content 

C. Place greater emphasis on the recall of factual information 

D. Provide for the measurement of more complex learning outcomes 

 

3. It is a formal, systematic procedure for measuring a learner’s knowledge, skills, or abilities administered 

under certain conditions  

A. measurement   B. test        C. evaluation D. assessment 

 

4. Which of the following test measures the learner’s attainment of specific objectives at the end of a 

given period of time?  

A. summative test     B. standardized test     

C. norm-referenced test          D. criterion-referenced test 

 

5. Which of the following is a not good characteristic of an evaluative technique?  

A. considers the nature of the learners  B. has clear goals 

C. utilizes various forms of testing                  D. has ambiguous presentation 

 

6. Essay test is the best type of measurement to use when the teacher wants to know whether the students 

can  

A. Organize ideas about issue on test bias   B. Demonstrate mastery types of tests 

C. Express aesthetic type of tests   D. Compare two types of tests 

 

7. Assessment is said to be authentic when the teacher. 

A. Gives students real-life task to accomplish 

B. Includes parents in the determination of assessment procedures 

C. Gives valid and reliable paper-and-pencil test 

D. Consider students’ suggestion in teaching 
 

8. To promote better student learning, which of these should be practiced in testing? 

A. pile test papers in the stock room 

B. use test to get even with the students 

C. check the papers long after the test has been given 

D. check and returned corrected papers to the students as soon as possible to appraise them of their 

performance 
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9. MS. Cherry notes that Nancy obtained a score of 40 points out of a possible 50 in the unit test. Which 

concept is exemplified by the statement?  

A. evaluation       B. testing      C. assessment        D. measurement 

 

10. Which evaluative instruments provide information about the students’ interest?  

A. Anecdotal  B. Rating scales   C. Cumulative D. Checklists 

 

11. It refers to the processes employed by academic staff to make judgements about the achievement of 

students in units of study and over a course of study. 

A. Assessment Tasks    B. Intended Learning Outcome 

C. Learning Activities & Delivery Modes  D. Content & Learning Resources 

 

12. A diagnostic test should give a feed back to the teacher about the strengths and weaknesses of the 

student tested. Which type of test is NOT advisable to be used in a diagnostic test?  

  A. Multiple choice   B. Essay   C. True or false D. Short response 

 

13. What is the greatest advantage of objective type of test?  

A. It is very easy to score    B. It has a wider coverage of skills 

C. It has many test types    D. Students can guess the answer 

 

14. Assessment is important to teachers because of the decisions they will make about their students when 

teaching them. For teachers, which of the following is NOT among the functions of assessment?  

A. make policy decisions regarding what is and is not appropriate for learners 

B. monitor and improve the teaching-learning process 

C. identify learners’ needs and abilities 

D. make decisions about how to implement learning activities 

 

15. Which refers to the process by which certain attribute or characteristics of things are identified and 

differentiated from other attributes?  

A. measuring B. evaluating           C. testing  D. decision-making 

 

16. Which of the following is an example of a knowledge question or test item? 

A. Trace the history of the Philippines 

B. Compare the Spanish and American contribution to Filipino people. 

C. Do you favor the Philippines to be one of the American states? 

D. Predict what would have happened had we been one of the American states. 

 

17. You are assigned in three sections of the fourth year students in compositions and literature. If you 

would like to know where to begin in the course it would be helpful if you give. 

A. Diagnostic test     B. Aptitude test C. Intelligence test D. Achievement test 

 

18. Which of the following is not a criterion of a well-formulated objective?  

A. interesting B. attainable  C. observable  D. realistic 

 

19. Which true or false item below is well constructed?  

A. The use of negative words is discouraged not unless they are capitalized 

B. Negative test items are as valid and reliable as the positive items 

C. Negative words in multiple choice items should not be written in small letters. 

D. The use of NOT, NEVER, EXCEPT in test items can be overlooked by students hence these are 

discouraged 
 

20. Which of these test will you administer to determine if your class is ready for the next unit your subject?  

A. formative B. summative  C. diagnostic  D. periodic 

 

21. Ms. Gonzalez, a Social Studies teacher, is about to discuss the Spanish colonization in the Philippines to 

his Grade 5 students. He asks open-ended questions and records the responses of his students. What was 

the purpose of his assessment?  

A. Assessment as an instruction and providing feedback  

B. Assessment as program evaluation or accountability 

C. Assessment as diagnosing learner difficulties or misconceptions 

D. Assessment as determining progress along a development continuum 
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22. Its purpose is to provide evidence of a student’s level of achievement in relation to curricular 

outcomes.  

A. assessment for learning   B. assessment of learning  

C. assessment as learning   D. assessment tool 

 

23. It pertains to diagnostics and formative assessment tasks which are used to determine learning needs, 

monitor academic progress of students during a unit or block of instruction and guided instruction.  

A. assessment for learning   B. assessment tool   

C. assessment as learning   D. assessment of learning 

 

24. Juanita discovered that some students had difficulty applying mathematical procedures to solve 

various word problems because of their lack of knowledge and skills of basic algebraic concepts and 

operations. What form of assessment did she use?  

A. diagnostic  B. placement    C. summative  D. formative 

 

25. It is a process of collecting information about a learner’s performance using a variety of methods and 

tools. 

A. assessment  B. evaluation  C. test  D. measurement 

 

26. The first step in constructing teacher made tests is to  

A. Specify the learning objectives   

B. Plan in advance on how to interpret the scores 

C. Make a table of specification   

D. Determine the number of items to be constructed 

 

27. Measurement, evaluation and testing are not synonymous terms. Although evaluation is more inclusive 

than measurement, good measurement. 

A. has little relationship to testing   B. is a basis for good evaluation 

C. is more important    D. is required for good testing 

 

28. “Why is objective type of test commonly used in the government examination like Licensure Exam for 

Teacher”? This form of question is classified as:  

A. Application of rules    B. New method or procedure 

C. Formulation of new questions   D. Reorganization of facts 

 

29. It involves metacognitive processes like reflection and self-regulation to allow students to utilize their 

strengths and work on their weaknesses by directing and regulating their learning. 

A. assessment for learning   B. assessment of learning 

C. assessment tool    D. assessment as learning 

 

30. Which of the following shows the relevance of assessment to administrators?  

A. discover learning areas that require special attention 

B. diagnose and identify students’ learning needs 

C. give feedback to students about their progress 

D. plan and conduct faculty development programs 

 

31. Behavioral objectives are objectives formulated in terms of pupil’s performance or behavior that is 

readily. 

A. Observable and measurable   B. Observable and applicable 

C. Observable and transferable   D. Observable and operable 

 

32. The basis by which content is outlined and instructional procedures are developed is the:  

A. lesson plan  B. instructional materials  C. basic text  D. objective 

 

33. Which is the most useful in estimating a student success in future studies?  

A. aptitude test  B. projective techniques C. interest inventories  D. achievement test 

 

34. Which task below is not in the psychomotor domain?  

A. evaluation  B. imitation   C. articulation  D. manipulation 
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35. Which of the following statements is true?  

A. Placement test determine entry performance on course objectives 

B. Summative test help ensure that each set of learning tasks has been mastered before starting another 

topic 

C. Pre-assessment is done after remedial measures has been undertaken 

D. Formative tests are given after teaching the entire unit 

 

36. “Given ten photographs of biological cells, the pupils will be able to identify six of them as either plant 

or animal cells”. The "Given ten photographs of biological cells" phrase is a:  

A. terminal behavior   B. standard or acceptable performance 

C. condition for learning   D. an accomplishment to be realized 

 

37. During his first meeting, Mr. Miranda gave a readiness test to determine the prerequisite skills and 

degree of mastery his students possess in relation to the course objectives or learning outcomes. He 

intends to use the results to determine where he will begin in his lesson plan and decide on the best mode 

of learning. Which form of assessment did he employ?  

A. diagnostic B. placement  C. summative  D. formative 

 

38. The other term for completion type of test.  

A. Same-different  B. Simple-recall C. Fill-in-blanks    D. True-false 

 

39. It is the process of judging the quality of what is good and what is desirable.  

A. Measurement   B. Evaluation     C. Testing  D. performance 

 

40. Which item type is best for measuring computing skills?  

A. Multiple choice   B. Short answer  C. Matching type D. True-false 

 

41. The growth of attitudes or values is in the:  

A. psychomotor domain    B. affective domain  

C. cognitive domain    D. behavioral domain 

 

42. Give the main difference of these two objectives (1) “to teach the importance of proper nutrition for 

good health” (2) “to give the importance of proper nutrition for good health”  

A. the first objective is teacher behavior while the second is pupil behavior 

B. the first objectives needs a longer time which the second doesn’t  

C. the first objective is general which the second is specific 

D. the first objective is hard to do while the second is easy 

 

43. Ms. MJ declared that Meela’s score in the summative test indicates that she has learned the content 

exceedingly well and is ready to progress to the next unit of instruction. Which concept is illustrated?  

A. evaluation  B. testing C. assessment    D. measurement 

 

44. The lack of plausible, but incorrect, alternative will cause the greatest difficulty when constructing 

items.  

A. True-false  B. Essay C. Multiple choice  D. Short answer 

 

45. “To make statement “is an objective in a TLE lesson that is:  

A. correct   B. specific C. none of the above   D. vague 

 

46. An assessment which is given periodically throughout the school year and it is used to prepare students 

for future assessments.   

A. formative assessment   B. placement assessment  

C. interim assessment    D. Individual assessment 

 

47. Which of the following assessment is designed to measure the degree of learning that has taken place 

after a person has been exposed to specific learning experiences?  

A. trade test B. aptitude test C. achievement test  D. socio-metric test 
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48. The teacher compares students’ responses in a test. For a specific response made by a student, the 

teacher decides that the student should receive a score of 6 (out of 10) in comparison to the answers 

provided by his/her classmates. How do you classify the test?  

A. Criterion-referenced test  B. Aptitude test  

C. Achievement test   D. Norm-referenced test 
 

49. Mr. Castro uses evidence of student learning to make judgement on student achievement against 

goals and standards. He does this at the end of a unit or period. Which purpose does assessment serve?  

A. assessment as learning   B. assessment of learning    

C. assessment tool      D. assessment for learning 
 

50. Ms. Cortes already taught division of decimals for three days, but she found out that majority of the 

grade six students still have difficulty in estimating the quotient and placing the decimal point. What is the 

most appropriate step to do?  

A. Initiate a peer tutoring program 

B. Conduct remedial teaching after math class 

C. Proceed to the next lesson    

D. Give a diagnostic division of the whole number 
 

51. All EXCEPT one is an example of a selection type item  

A. Interpretative exercise   B. Multiple choice C. Short answer    D. Matching test 
 

52. At the end of instruction, Mr. De Jesus gave his students a long test to determine their level of 

achievement and mastery of the topics in the first quarter. Which of these concepts describe this 

particular role of assessment?  

A. placement B. diagnostic  C. summative  D. formative 
 

53. Ms. Mara was ready to construct test items for the midterm exam. Which of the following can help 

make good test items based on the teaching objectives?  

A. A list of objectives she has taught.  B. test of blueprint 

C. Old copies of test papers.   D. Constructions with other teachers. 
 

54. Evaluative instruments which tells how well the students prosper in particular field is 

A. Rating scale B. Performance C. Checklists  D. Questionnaire 
 

55. It is defined as the process of determining the extent to which instructional objectives are attained.  

A. criterion-norm referenced B. test  C. evaluation D. measurement 
 

56. Which of the objectives below show overt behavior?  

A. To show love to one’s country   

B. To appreciate the value of democracy 

C. To recite the preamble of the Constitution  

D. To understand the importance of a Constitution 
 

57. Why is multiple choice test commonly used and considered the best test type?  

A. It has less probability of guessing   

B. It can develop the students’ thinking ability 

C. It measures a wide range of skills and concepts   

D. It is very easy to score 
 

58. Which of the following instructional objectives is well stated?  

A. Appreciate the use of test and measurement in education. 

B. Know the important terms in evaluation and measurement. 

C. Identify the different test from a given situation. 

D. Understand the terms in measurement and evaluation. 

 

59. Who among the following teachers is doing an evaluation?  

A. Teacher Romnick who is computing the final grades based on several criteria for assessment 

B. Teacher Ronnel who is administering the chapter exam to his students. 

C. Teacher Ronnie who is re-checking the test paper of his students 

D. Teacher Michelle who is rating the finished project of her students. 
 

60. Which of the following criteria is the most important in test construction?   

A. Items should be congruent with objectives  

B. The stem should contain the central problem 

C. Options should be almost the same length  

D. A table of specification should be prepared 
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ANSWER KEY: 
 
 

1  21  41  

2  22  42  

3  23  43  

4  24  44  
5  25  45  

6  26  46  

7  27  47  

8  28  48  
9  29  49  

10  30  50  

11  31  51  

12  32  52  

13  33  53  

14  34  54  

15  35  55  

16  36  56  
17  37  57  

18  38  58  

19  39  59  

20  40  60  
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. Read the directions carefully. 
2. Answer in the given order and as directed. 
3. Write neatly and clearly.  

 

1. Construct the circuit diagram of the SR flip-flop using IC7400 and describe briefly how the circuit 

works. (15 pts) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Construct the Circuit diagram of Clocked SR Flip-Flop and its Truth table.  

Answer the following questions. (30 PTS) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a) When will the SR flip-flop changes its states? 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________ .  

 

b) When will the flip-flop respond?  

 

__________________________________________________________________________________ . 

 

c) When will the SR input signal change and the flip-flop respond? 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________ . 
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. Read the directions carefully. 
2. Answer in the given order and as directed. 
3. Write neatly and clearly.  

 

Part 1: Encircle the letter of the correct answer.  

 

1. At what state the flip flop changes? 

a) When high input is applied. 

b) When a clock pulse is applied depending upon the inputs. 

c) When a low input is applied. 

d) When clock pulse is applied at high state. 

 
2. The SR inputs may change anytime but the flip-flop will respond only if the _________________. 

a) Clock signal is low 

b) Clock signal is zero. 

c) Clock signal is high. 

d) Clock signal is blocked. 

 

3. Which logic family is suitable for systems requiring high-speed operations? 

a) Transistor-Transistor Logic 

b) Metal Oxide Semiconductor Logic 

c) Complementary Metal Oxide Semiconductor Logic 

d) ECL - Emitter Coupled Logic 

 

4. Which classification of monostable multivibrator allows the output signal to remain unstable as long as 

the trigger input is continuously applied? 

a) Non-Retriggerable one shot 

b) Retriggerable one shot circuit  

c) Retriggerable shot circuit 

d) Non-Retriggerable circuit 

 

5. What are the two valid inputs of SR flip- flops? 

a) (Low, High) 

b) (01, 10) 

c) (0,1) 

d) (S,R) 

 

6. Which logic family primarily employs bipolar devices such as diodes and transistors, as well as passive 

elements such as resistors and capacitors? 

a) Saturated Bipolar Logic Family 

b) Bipolar Logic Family 

c) Unipolar Logic Family 

d) Unsaturated Bipolar Logic Family  
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7. In this family, transistors used in integrated circuits are driven to saturation. 

a) Saturated Bipolar Logic Family 

b) Bipolar Logic Family 

c) Unipolar Logic Family 

d) Unsaturated Bipolar Logic Family 

8. The transistors used in integrated circuits in this family are not driven to saturation. 
a) Saturated Bipolar Logic Family 
b) Bipolar Logic Family 

c) Unipolar Logic Family 

d) Unsaturated Bipolar Logic Family 

9. Which logic family outperforms Bipolar family in terms of speed and power consumption? 
a) Saturated Bipolar Logic Family 
b) Bipolar Logic Family 

c) Unipolar Logic Family 

d) Unsaturated Bipolar Logic Family 

 

10. Which is not a member of the unipolar logic families? 
a) PMOS or P-Channel MOS Logic Family 
b) NMOS or N-Channel MOS Logic Family 
c) CMOS Logic Family 
d) Emitter Coupled Logic Family 

 

11. Which logic family is best suited for high component density systems? 

a) Transistor-Transistor Logic 

b) Metal Oxide Semiconductor Logic 

c) Complementary Metal Oxide Semiconductor Logic 

d) ECL - Emitter Coupled Logic 

 

12. This logic family is suitable for systems with low power consumption and progressively becomes the 

dominant logic family. 

a) Transistor-Transistor Logic 

b) Metal Oxide Semiconductor Logic 

c) Complementary Metal Oxide Semiconductor Logic 

d) ECL - Emitter Coupled Logic 

 

13. Which classification of monostable multivibrator disregards the input voltage for as long as the output is 

unstable or until the output voltage returns to its stable states, high and low? 

a) Non-Retriggerable one shot 

b) Retriggerable one shot circuit  

c) Retriggerable shot circuit 

d) Non-Retriggerable circuit 

 

14. It is known as free running because it alternates between two different output voltage levels while it is 

turned on. 

a) Bi-stable multivibrator 

b) Astable multivibrator 

c) Monostable multivibrator 

d) Unstable multivibrator 

 

15. It generates the unstable state when triggered by an external source. 

a) Bi-stable multivibrator 

b) Astable multivibrator 

c) Monostable multivibrator 

d) Unstable multivibrator 
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Part 2: A. What do these acronyms stand for? (2PTS EACH) 

1. CMOS - _____________________________________________ 

2. MOS - ______________________________________________ 

3.  ECL - _______________________________________________ 

4.  TTL - _______________________________________________ 

5.  RTL - _______________________________________________ 

6. DCTL - ______________________________________________  

7. DTL - _______________________________________________    

 

B. Enumerate the following: 

  Saturated Bipolar Logic Families 

1. ____________________________________ 

2. ____________________________________ 

3. ____________________________________ 

4. ____________________________________ 

Unsaturated Bipolar Logic Families 

1. __________________________ 

2. __________________________ 

Unipolar Logic Families 

1. ________________________________ 

2. ________________________________ 

3. ________________________________ 
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1.    Construct the circuit diagram Of the SR flip-flop using lc7400 and describe briefly how the circuit
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a)    When will the sR flip-flop changes its states?
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c)    When will the sR input signal change and the flip-flop respond?
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1.    Construct the circuit diagram Of the SR flip-flop using lc7400 and describe l]riefly how the circuit
wol.ks. (15 pts)

i

tt\If cltou*  ttscs  a`  N^t`b

adic,  }c, . rriL :nqu+I  arc

`0   brdi=e+  c,ondibon   i    ol   ot

R®ct  cJ``di+itw  .

2.    Construct the circuit diagram of c[ocked sR Flip-Flop and its Truth table.
Answer the following qL[estions, (30 PTS)

a)    When will the sR flip-flop changes its states?

1+  vi{\\   I whco +tevt .If  a  c\ir#    , dopewh   on   +h€  \n

tl®  c\anoe
tlo chong
NO  chqTq€
tJ.  chAngty

NO  Chat,Ot

e.rct  cowh`n
(et   Co\di+in
uWpV`dic+dlto

When the flip-flop respond?

n\C  Aup Aha  ttfpon^s  invth  ant,  o\oti 6.Mim I.f thse+ twnvI

EEE]H[[ifj]E]=E]±Hmj=HTrH[ulITEEEm=plFEEM        Fn            tlRE
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1.    Construct the cireuit diagram Of the SR flip-flop using IC7400 and describe briefly how the circuit
works. (15 pts)

i" ``*u`   \{   \QJq+a,®`vive\JL
2.    Construct the arcuit diagram of clacked sR Flip+lop and its Truth table.

Answer the foLloun.ng questions. (30 PTS)

a)    Wjben will the sR flip-flop changes its states?

b\Q®Y`&fau    \|Qul  q\'|

b)    When will the flip-flop respond?

SYV\"trd  \V   A"Q  \NC*t

\`*ti   \j  `\i±`  `  O`+>eit``v   on:eeJQ
Sctt'  "cO

c)    When will tile sR input signal change and the flip-flop respond?

VQ|
rRrmfo    ¢`r3`}roveL       ¢`.`    &\St` <\^` -iL`rJQJr    t2jQvedyJ

t)```   too`c.®   {t^4   `rcoul  `    t{O`\`jg  tljG#
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Major Exam:    D PRELIMINARY EXAIvllNATION Subject School Year Semester Room Assignment
I MIDTERM EXAMINA"ON ETEC116L-2223-1 20Z2 - Z023 / let          tJ 2nd

7   I:INAL EXAMiNATroNName

Proctor Time Administered Date Administered
CrfuJjtt   Etn*t;Pr   a. Ms.  n.'\;h\l. 1:00-2:00 Janua72fr6\=\

Course Year Section Subject lrrstructor sO\E 4/#y
BTTE-EL-3A 3A Mylene G.  Biliblj -

`,`` NS:
1.    Read the directions carefully.
2.    Answer in the given order and as directed.
3.    Write neatly and clearly.

1.ConstructthecircuitdiagramofjpesRflip-flopusinglc7400anddescribebrieflyhowthecircuit
works. (15 pts)

Te.£u flip fbp ha  artywh trih  .\rfng aregttdfro
fro  or"  bc,   ro  chan* \^
hang, wh bah  ;pr  arc,

i{  u^fffetto. nc.¢qu,
VCRA  `.petty,  V>ed 0\. s

j\quch°##?u+:<e°thorQ

irdt;l¢rtwhc`tc    ®r    u^rrcdic,tat.to

2.    Construct the circuit diagram of clocked sR Flip-Flop and its Truth table.
Answer the following questions, (30 PTS)

a)    When will the sR flip-flop changes its states?

..     T*. spE\;fftyp   chcm#  Jto\le  edy  wL`m  +hc
`    that    \nf>utp

€Cc,

1?
dapeto`ng

ape,rq'ion
no crty
fro  ctry'
hp   chano.

choc)'
hp   twhgt
ocst c^6jfrofc* c-
onp¢Jaep

will the flip-flop respond?

i,\:i?\ FkAl`Ciro,nil.[o`^\y„., i\ha u`.    ctoc^£   fbhoi\     t-{ hqh.   c}.hanri¢,  the fp

c)    When will the sR input signal change and the flip+lop respond?

*;_fp\.\`#+`f#+C¢  e^ap.    Cm`/tw wh   `ho   f\7  tbp   C)`angq uJbou ut  ddt
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MAJOR  EXAIVI]]L|,±||f,]L||,II,±|lI=

Major Exam:   I PREUMINARV EXAMINATION subject School Year Semester Room Assign ment
I MIDTERM EXAMINA"ON ETECH6l-2223-1 2022 - 2023 / |St         D 2nd
/   FINAL EXAMIRATION

Name Proctor Time Administered Date Admin istered

Wwi    N\tow   u-0\"to. 1:00-2:00 januaryj5i2\93:\3
Course Yea, Section Su bject Instructor seoR\%)-
BITE-EL-3A 3A Mylene G.  Bilibli

GENERAL INSTRuCTIONS:
1.    Read the directions carefully.
2.    Answer in the given orderand as directed.
3.    Write neatly and clearly.

1.    Construct the circuit diagram Of the SR flip-flop using lc7400 and descn.be briefly how the cil-cuit
Works.(15Pts)                  .\\\        r„^\    ,      `\`i      (.\\    r\'-H

a           ,      l,,,J,      ,.      r\     .            i
11

t}`          1\`,,        :q           1,\,,\          ,\

•u    ,,,,,,,,,.      a„(I  I  ,,J`  I

1`,i            '1,r,

`,,,,.\\,

\

I    i,    \,\

D         ``±,,-

\, ,-\

2.    Constr`Jct the circuit diagram of clacked sR Flip+lop and its TriJth table.
Answer the following questions. (30 PTS)

HiEEii |mTh  Tablc    @ipt   bet.

trT:ttwi'!#a:,ffl#diL#;es;t##h'"'i,/twiur\"oho
`  tha    tht_     t_,\mri  h`.qh.                                      ,

i) %h€n&;I;I:inijpr%"Ti:"n  owl   ow .u    w  and    (tnt ti
•       lM^o      Oy__w`ahond   mw,

\

c)    When willthesR inputsignal change

twh"     thrty  di  ``n|wi  (lqm
"iv\__   \QIP\V\A`

h,1h   qvu   toJ W  ¢   h,`q\   \W   f,\\i,`'
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2.    Construct the circuit diagram of clocked sR Flip-Flop and its Truth table.
Answer the following questions. (30 PTS)

zf:TThise ftyalT:de"i rfe,::;,ul   r|,_I,"

i  b)Zj\/A::I ire;fl;i,`"TT? vi:I,,-^.
c)    When will the sR input signal change and the fliprflop respond?

¢ ,,3`  5:fro\   wi\\  cwh
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1.    Construct the circuit diagram Of the SR fliprflop using lc74cO and descn.be briefly how the circuit
works.(15pts)                                                                 -JR   Pt.`p  F(op   A"   +~o   U.\.`d.`-put    0\   c,hd  to

wh.`h   tr<     ¢`pvt   a,Cr.    +i.    Outp,.L'`.a    u`a{f..i.i

!ot¥utM:.::.?C+Ill"t
ILO+   thcan},  |ltr{

ou+put  (   o^   1ic

bo+I  ;-Pu+   .r{    o"     +lc    ou+pu+    ..-.

: ^ c,,. I., d^)rtyt`

2.    Construct the circuit diagram of c]ceked sR Flip+lop and its TTuth table.
Answer the following questions. (30 ITS)

:`=
ia,The:

30

will the SR flip-flop changes its states?

SR  i(rp  -Pl;a    vyi`tl   oLoroc   t``     a+.ted   if  C/cek   p./"    (`s    Appl,`eof

givprrfu"9 uipr     +r\q     \npui+5
n will the flip-flop respond?

•t,dF'8p-:;ophor€6Poh6e   a;li`   tw`l`   t`  .look  lrt)`-.-a+Ltr`t{`   f R   ,^pvt   bc

c)    When will the sR input signal change and the flip-flop respond?

vt     -``„    ch.- «C., Jl`-t    b.I    tr`

iJIlllllIIiiiii

i`f   ho.      .t.ck.Jho`hi     ,`S  ki`g|,
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1.    Construct the circuit diagram Of the SR flip-flop usfng lc7400 and describe briefly how the circuit
works. (15 pts)

Tr\+    S&   Fop-f\o?     :ji\i`

Q          cf     e)lsizJb\+    i;R   +\`.p-
j,al,d    inqu+    0
Doth     ,,nput`

a      \ctloo    ,'5   a   ilpe
uf      Y\Civ<       CJ    ~hoo

I,0.    ,i     ThJL

c        D      the     ou.+f ut    uu`ll
_\,a     €mu\n#th¥Jovsi`u:  Th:C:)  g€}t:nu;h€%::;€

2.    Construct the circuit diagram of ctocked sR Flip+lop and its Truth table.
Answer the following questiorts. (30 PTS)•`..-''-' ''.-.-..-.'...® I-.-`'-..-. ,.-. . -,

R CJ a o     c+h`tr
:        ?                `:.         "              Q

S a
a a holc' \c] I.+aNr,,ha

a\',a I A
4a       u          :.                  6 a' 06 'ho\a"i *

a I o\4,
+WhenwilltheSRflip-flopchangesitsstates?

1,
1 I C)

\ I 0 I

\ )
^'^ r'n

I, , , I,n •`I'

¢R  +\\O-t,\Op     c,haAnAy'i    ik    5fai€{     Llqu`Ji`-I,`i\          ",\„`.  tic      I.ncu+
\,1'

b)    When will the flip-flop respond?

I.
4Jffi: puk€   oF   crfu,i  \S    h`ah  ,   Othowh€   £R  rand "jQl{   he¢   hdd   lo^J

\

c)    When will the sR input signal change and the flip-flop respond?

7  rf;Ri^rJt  uil\  chflitoc  an9Tmt , T]+. ii`i   fi\p'ftry  ww  T4pnd   onl9
\F    the     pvlii    6f     clDc,l<    `'S    nig\.
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L,/,i,I.lil,:,ill,Jl",+,I,,IL||,II,i,I|=
Major Exam:   d PREl.IMINARY EXAIVIINATloN subject School Yea'r Semester Room Assignment

I MIDTERM EXAMINATloN ETEC116L-2223-1 2022 - 2023 / |St          H 2nd
v'   FINAL EXAMINA"ON

Name Proctor Time Administered Date Administered
CD.lwb,Pci-a;ho    1.      Jr. 1:00-2:00 January352Q€3`
Course Year Section Subject lnstrLlctor sORE1 %J'
BTTE-EL-3A 3A Mylene G. Bilibli

G ENERAL I NSTRuCTIONS:

1.    Read the directions carefully.
2.    Answer in the given orderand as directed.
3.    Write neatly and clearly.

1.    Construct the circuit diagram Of the SR flip-flop using |C74cO and describe briefly how the circuit

works. (15 pts)
i"`      C.1     ¥`.,D   ¥|bp    tlctc`    +u.'C}      Uti|;cJ

"'t3-,,     edy
\npu+    ,`    ?

Tth\     ulQ

C)\c ic7   wltn   rso+h
+lt   c*L*pt,t    `c.  v,`AFF.'cnd.

`     twat    "u`t     P`rf    ,..tc.    c.frrftywc
i®    the,  t4pJi+.   or`    +tr    oltrr   r{ftid
Wth,i       Pc*H     \YIpi;+    1`   c`ric     +tr

o{7+pJ+    tat        ju'`G'{+Crri..nth      .`r  u^Prr,CJ('c+a-
falc  .

2.    Construct the circuit diagram of clacked sR Flip-I:lop and its Truth table.
Answer the foLlovI.ng questions. (30 PTS)

t>\:p`p\op    .mi<   c>nti   wki^  +lic

t

lc, a a) Pperc.ttor'
F-C>0a\\\ "Sttt>'dtl:#ii `'ridwee(ngC, Q    (.,iFFr\c\<

::  Lckkc£Cc

c:N:i#!,
0 I

•1
? l'nr`'r€dic,{eni

uocktt)   Pu(¢i  is   ippllch   dc,OuiA +tr ,nth`

b)   Whenwilltheflip-floprespond?"+     t=\}p  -Plap    4®sponLe     c7^lv    W`{wh    +lfu   cJedqd

/}';^d(  `¢     ttdyw   orH¢u}to  +W  6R    inpu+   a-+W  t+"   ?era.

c)    When will the sR input signal change and the flip-flop respond?

Tki   SB`  m~rv   cerlor   mvfl«   qu+   +W-    FlrA-Fk,p   44bpchc€   enLi    ul{tr    +W

al    q'\qno`,   ,`   thqtt`
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1.    Construct the cireujt diagram of the SR flip-flop using lc7400 and describe briefly how the circuit
works. (15 pts)

TW      SE   fl`Pflop    WDS 0        VALID    `HPOT

uM`LH       Deb

`6?V<.¥:.1.:
fit.O    D\ `  #flD  `f Tut,

a      Tut,       c>uTf'uT   vJ``l

`:i,£z::Tf:,;iutD;:tu`:`vi;:tin:\``r{
Bb     wfJ¢t,o`ciAej¢.

2.    Construct the circuit diagram of clacked sR Flip-Flop and its Tr`ith table.

a)    When will the sR flip-flop changes its states?

a

S       I     C        a     6                         0FtchTiotJ
0       a      C)       It`D

a   ,izi¥:
C2

`mLD

o    ,      ,             c)

lc,I11

HctD~\         No  iint.G`6
ht*DGrd       po  c"S
wtpgiv)       OO   (utw„

hczDQgnd         t.®   cH`ut¢    .

mu>ca       ijo   cve~c6
'                         pcftl   tot.',1,OP

°                         st,1       coP911`OfJ

17            1?                utomoitiof>t,6

1f        clock     Puts€       (S      PPPLlt,t>     D67ct.p\ttL   orot.   Ttlt   `pt>ut

•.     ,a"nen

wfll the flip-flop respond?

ff        iit6         t`Ocw=          pNu&®     is     mqH   O"bEw\st 5R    Npui    a.\ll   He`b   86   lot.

c)    When will the sR input signal change and the flip-flop respond?

lf     "     I,i.tl    ruL>€6.i   H16H

Skwf'|
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1.    Construct the circuit diagram Of the SR flip-flop using IC7400 and describe briefly how the circuit
works. (ys pts)

¢j#,d9-,.:p:t\ip%',:To)T°

• lhc   outryut    {J  tl.   coniplcmcndr

a.      a,   th`    i`pr,.

f              .The   inpwhf  ca^   bc   I.^ttr5han8td
aTyo'°\n`9twrha#"t"""

2.    Construct the circuit diagram of aocked sR Flip-F]op and its Truth table.
Answer the following questions. (30 PTS)

a)    When will the sR flip-flop changes its states?

/I   w`\\   cha`8o    when    a    cloop   .4Mij.   iJ   ap.,pLttd    d

b)    When will the flip-flop respond?

+''i'`{   i\`p`i\op  m\\  wrpot`d  on\¥   .u   +h{    clouf  i`r

c)    When will the sR input signal change and the flip-flop respond?

Thc     fll    \Itur   l`!m\
clooL    infu+     ``f     Hl/tl

¢yhoM/T    anuiti/Y\e    b4.+   t\c,     J`,.a-fho

Op8a^T\Otl

no chan9.

no c,h"
no cho^gr

ro`chow©o

pe  chaJ^9C

Rfft*
SIr

apul`ca'

Lil.i rhe
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MAJOR  EXAM1111,i,I,,11111,I,i,11=

MajorExam:   I PRELllv]lNARY EXAMINATION subject S'cho6l Vear` Semester Rcom Assignment
I MIDTERM EXAIvllNATloN ETECH6L-2223-1 2022 - 2023 / |St        I 2nd

/   FINAL EXAMINATION

Name Proctor TimeAdministered Date Administered
ftfBc>L,   FLLf+   Mfrl    N Ms.   Mt)\en€  G  .  e``ut,vi 1:00-2:00 January 25, 2023

Course Year Section Su bject Instructor sORE14%,
BTTE-EL-3A 3A Mylene G.  Bilibli

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:

1.     Read the directions carefully.
2.    Answer in the given orderand as directed.
3.    Write neatly and clearly.

1.    Construct the circuit diagram of the SR flip-flop using lc7400 and describe briefly how the circuit
works. (15 pts)

Ej

JB  fu.p~+hop   V\c`{   ov\i9    Z  vci``d
a         fv\f7ults)     lc>  av\d    o|.    INh€v\botvi

\`w?\ck    clvt  2,cj'`7 CC>),    ++n€    o`ff`+

cL`           W\`\\  b€      l^v\ciffectto\.`  TThcjr     mcclvtj
+trifrovt   wt`\\  b€   u\D  ct\?ngc    on

P/tint  oi^ti>u+.  won  boi+A \v\pu+I
clue     On€  c\),     +vit   O[rtydr      v`\`o

Lt    \`vti;t€rm\v\c*it a r iM{ vtc*A:drb\c.

2.    Construct the circuit diagram of clacked sR Flip-Flop and its Truth tat)le.
Answer the following qLlestiors. (30 PTS)

GL   a.    Opcth..n-----------`:_-:-'--

C)      `:c+coudth`di
\     Farcj,y\atn

;ygjhe#i!Lih±SRWT\'\pro|\?j c:#%S:t:£at{efte  when   a   ctoc¢ pultsc  |u  Q7pvi€d ,  ct€F€rd\ng

.b)
When will the flip-flop respond?

%ecf\`LippLft°Pw,#`8o°#Ub#P:|9  \D#n€n    C~loc/C  G\`orcll   l`C  h``9h`   c>iiietw\`st,

4/#te:gll`I#::R'nMP:js#:a:8ne#tche,fl;prufl+°P#ScP°£:7f~flopMOMuurpmd
Nhevi  ii^e  cioac,  J   hi
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MAJOR  EXAMllLlr±|I|,ILI|,II.±III=

Major Exam:    I PRELllvllNARY EXAIVIINATION Subject School Year Semester Room Assign ment
I IVIIDTERIVI  EXAMINATION ETECH6L-2223-1 2022 - 2023 /|S'          H 2nd

/   FINAL EXAIvllNATIOM

Name Proctor Time Administered Date Admi nistered
1:00-2:00 January 25, 2023

Course Year Section Subject I nstructor SCORE
BITE-EL-3A 3A Mylene G.  Bilibli

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:

1.    Read the directions carefully.
2.    Answer in the given order and as directed.
3.    Write neatly and clearly.

1.    Construct the circuit diagram of the SR flip-flop using lc7400 and describe briefly how the circuit works.

(10 pts)

2.    Construct the circuit diagram of c]ceked sR Flip-Flop and its Truth table.
Answer the followl.ng questiorts. (20 PTS)

a)    When will the sR flip-flop changes its states?

The flip-flop changes state only when a clock pulse is applied depending upon the inputs.

b)    When will the flip-flop respond?

The flip-flop responds only when the clock signal is high. Otherwise, the SR inputs will both be held low.

c)    When will the sR input signal change and the flip-flop ;espond?

The SR inputs may change anytime but the flip-flop will respond only if the clock signal is high.
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